SCCT Taiwan IRC 2019 Annual Meeting

Dec. 14, 2019 National Taiwan University, Lecture Hall 502, Taipei.

Co-sponsor: Taiwan Society of Radiology

08:30~08:40 Opening Remark

08:40~09:10 [01] Patient Preparation and contrast injection protocols (吳定國醫師)

09:10~09:40 [02] Scan Acquisition and Protocols (惲純和醫師)

09:40~10:10 [03] Image Reconstruction, Post-Processing, Artifacts and solutions (陳俊谷醫師)

10:10~10:30 Tea Break

10:30~11:00 [04] SCCT guideline on coronary CTA performance (吳美翰醫師)

11:00~11:30 [05] Coronary Artery Calcium Scanning: Methods, Diagnosis, and Prognosis (萬永亮醫師)

11:30~12:00 [06] Coronary CTA I: Anatomy, Variations, and Anomalies (陳詩華醫師)

13:30~14:00 [07] Coronary CTA II: Coronary Disease, Stents, and Grafts (賴欣宜醫師)

14:00~14:30 [08] Coronary Artery Disease - Reporting and Data System (CAD-RADS) (鄭詩燕醫師)

14:30~15:00 [09] Case discussions: CT with angiography correlation (李文正醫師)

15:00~15:20 Tea Break

15:20~15:50 [10] Cardiac CT-guided primary preventive cardiology (吳銘庭醫師)


16:20~16:50 [12] Imaging of the post-surgical aorta (張瀛月醫師)